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BKHHnSCETCZS OT CHILDHOtijj. r - From the Petersburg Express; ".fO71

ARRIVAL OF THE BALTIC
remember, forTelieve.usjBttch.a picture in
such alight'will never fade out from the
God-wov- en canvass that hangs in the heart.

;m;

" ' From the Lexington Flag.
Wait for the wagon, '

:v V' . --' "

And we'll all take ride." '.J : ;

. But a short time since it was quite dis
couraging to the old line Whigs to witnes

A BRIEF DISCOURSE.

ltfe'--l&h- w-York- , Sept, 20.
..-

-

;The Steamer Baltic "with : dates Jr to the
8th inst., arrived from Liverpool last nighif
' There is nothing of importance from the
Crimea.

w
' .' - ; ; - ' t;

openly promulgated their froesoil doctrines;
and to all those. wTw have; ;heretofore ' iesi--;
tated to Join thel Americaiisv-alhioug- h f&i
dorsing their principles, because ',hey were
fearful that the party ,was not" and could
not be ' sufiiciently ; national to t save the
Union--- ta' all'snth we would ?ay the char-

iot of Freedom comes rolling on, laden with
millions,- - wi th Whi gs and " Democrats, from
the North and :; the South . it gathers ts
thousands, and the cry is still , theycome."

" Then 'wait for the wagon, ''''

so many of the educated 'and intelligent
young men of , the country forsaking - the
faith of their fathres and going over to

THE YELLOW FETES AT SOSFOLK ABB ; , ' ,

j'.V'-.---;MMSMOtrx-
H. .i.,j"-fl4-:v-".- i' r

In Norfolk during last wCtk thercr werfTy3 : ;

217. interments VsA'b fS;- ;;

:
r The estimated population is' 400QUf -- t

On Saturday there were about forty ba-- V , '
rials. . 'f't..'V, f, V : yV--- ;

. On Sunday the number of' internienta
reached 31.'. - -

'' ' : - ;
r t)u Monday last we can hear of but li ; i M

three id the HospitarHknd eleven in the" y-- V

"city generally '

"Good! night !".'.A'' laud, clear , voice
from the top of the staira said that ; it was
Tommy's Dobd night 1" murmurs a little
something front the trundle-be-d a little
something we call Jenny, that fills a -- very
large place in the centre of one $f twd pret-i- j

large hearts.. . " Good night,1!" . lisps . a
little fellow in a plaid rifle dress, who , was
christened Willie about six years ago.

Now I lay me down to sleep, v
. I pray the Lord my soul to keep :

'.i , If I should die before I
and the small bundle in the trundle-be-d has
dropped ff to sleep, but an angel finished
the broken prayer for her, and jit will 7eo

Democracy. That there was a consider-
able emigration of young America from ... .... LiVEBrooL, Sept., 8." " j

spoils, they .have spru nt' with the war
whoops to ' butcher their' as-

tonished allies the Democrats of. the
South;.! :M ::tm:;

We think the American party . deserves
the confidence of the country, and especial-

ly of the South, for their honest and une-

quivocal endorsement of the law, whilst
the, administration, which has employed
and concealed the! Abolitionists in its ser-vic- e,

should meet the execrations of every
honest man.

' '
i

T There will be an immense accession to
thejPlatformists of Georgia, upon the gen-
eral exposure of this infamous conspiracy

the Whigs to the Democrats, is a tact that
can't be denied, although it is unaccount-
able why: it should have been so, as nobody v.- 'And-we'l- l all take a ride." '

To alL who 'ardesirour of political proever thought or pretended, that the chil-

dren of the present generation are any wi-

ser in their day than were their fathers.
motion, such as nave no ties to bind , them

f Text. "There U a way 5 that seemeth
right unto man, but. the way thereof is,"
&c. Proverbs." f .

'
":

We hope it may not be deemed sacrtlig-iou-s

to quote here,-thi- s sublime precaution
from the oracles of divine truth, as a text
to discourse from in the manner that jfol-fow- s,

although in aidpf subjects ofVsotne-wha- t:

secular nature, appertaining, blow-e,ve- r,

to morality. ' ' 1

; It may seem right to manHo neglect
paying his " debts, for the sake' ofMending
or speculating upon his money ; . but j the
end thereof, is a bad paymaster.
' It may seem right to. a man to attempt
to live upon the fashion of the times; I but
the end thereof, is disgusting to all sen-

sible folks, and ruinous to health, reputa

to any particular party, except the ties j of We rdgret to hear since our last advices, ,

It is true but far be it from us to, make
any such insinuation some were unchari

self interest, and who are now standing up-

on the fenced seeking to discover the st rongup sooner than many long-wind- ed petitions j

Commercial. Cotton dull and declin-

ed 1-- a i. .The decline is experienced
mostly on upland cotton. ' '

; ,

' .Breadstuffs steady and f unchangedt- -
Pric&s somewhat stifler, but not:, quotably
higher. Western canal flour 40s. a Os.

6d, ; Philadelphia and Baltimore flour 41s.
a .42s." Ohio 42s. a 42s. Gd..- - Wheat
closed steady, at an advance of Id. a 2d.
- white 12s. 6d- - Corn advanced Is:-pe- r

qu. white 44sf a 45s., yellow 39s. a 4X)s.-Accoun- ts

of crops are favorable. ' ; 1 - '

The War. The week previous, to-th- e

party, we .would sajf come over to tne sidetable enough tvsay taat thcs3 young whigs,
who so easily threw aside their principles,
and the principles of their father were

of your countrv; and tbougn we deem you

of tlio death of John.D. Gordon, exchange ;

broker. - 3Ir. G. was one of the most val 4

uable and useful citizens of Norfolk.- - In- - . ;

deed few deaths have occurred there, which V .

seem to be more universally regretted,, , a. '
Ir. Joseph Murden, an officer in tbe

to sell them to the. Freesoilers, and may
tely with confidence upon the result of the;

that set pat a great while before it. - .

And so it was "Good night 'j all around
the old homestead; and verv sweet mnsic
i3 made, too, in the twilight, and very pleas?
ant melody it makes now as we think of it;
for it waa not yesterday; nor th8 day before,

influenced by a desire tor promotion tor
unworthy, to" swing with tlie tar bucket
on the coupling poje of Freedom's chariot,
jet out of pity we say to you ,' ';' jshare of the loaves J and hsbes and elections. r YrK " ':; '! ; s

others, mentioned the names ofamong It will be kept before the people that Exchange Bank, has also been gathered to'Waitfor the wagon, . . i:...r..;V -

; And we'll all take a ride.' -

But to you, vouog men, who, . for mere
the National Democracy has been expelled

Waightsell W. Avery, Wi J. Clarke, llu-fu- s

W. Patterson and Thos. Settle Jr.,
who. it was thought, were 'greatly influen

the grave. :
t

-

Tbe following deaths are also reported :political promotion forsook the faith of your
from office, because of ; their refusal to co-

alesce with the Free-soiler- s, kept in amced in the course thev pursued by!' obser-- tatners and went Over . to ; tue . democratic Miss Harriet Porter, a sister ot the ltev. .,

tion, and propriety.; ; I

! It may seem right to a man. to keep
borrowing of his neighbors ;"' but the jend
thereof is the total neglect of his own.

"It may seem right to a man to be always
trumpeting his own fame ; but the end
thereof, is that his fame dont extend i'ery
far. : - r V: ' ' '

I

which the
Dr Armstrong's wife. Walter Anderson. .

vmg the ease and tacility with part although it is'a'pitiable sight to see
Democratic party could manufacture big ;ou-;tandinwit-

h

tears in . your ' eye-s-
Thomas Lowry, ship-carpent- er, Church y

bush- - by the administration. It will be

known, that of the Democrats who met in

Convention at Syracuse, and upon the' mo-

tion of John Van Buren,. adopted the WiU

men oux oi very smau maitnai. ; . hopes departiDg as the chariot pf Free- -
Street. ' -

- It may se'em right to a man to indulge Mrs; Frederick D. Johnson, : wnoae nus- -. . . .r. TVlut nnt fny waorftn.

but a long' time ago so" long that Tommy
is Thomas somebody, Esq-- , and has forgot-
ten he was ever a boy, and wore what the
bravest and richest of us can never! wear
but once if we try the first pair of boots;
so. long ago that Willie must stoop when
he crosses the threshold ; so long ago that
Jenny has gone the way of th old prayer
she was saying for, saying another, she
did as before, fell asleep as she said it, and
waked no more. Good night to thee, Jen- -

ny good night f ' ' '' I - "
' And so it was good night al around the

house and the children had gone through
the ivory gate, always left a little ajar
for them through into the land bf Dreams;

, or through the golden one they call "Beau-
tiful" into the land of Angels,?' f .

ot so .many interesting and promising mot Proviso ! and now stand committed tohis children in everything,' but the lend band- - and ' child preceded ; her but a - shortFor
'

be assured you can't take a ride.iT
- - ...I- t- -

And to you, who have ; so . regard
youths, yet at the same time it was gratitnereor, is nis cuiiureu win muuigo m
fying to see, that except in one particular timfeince. She was the eldest daughter .

of the late. Wm. Ghiselin, and resided' in -dishonoring him.. . v !.- --:

8th inst. has been extraordinarily 'destitute
of news, and not a single incident of inter--;
est is reported. . - - :f; . i

. Simpson and Pelissier, in the telegraph-

ic despatches, mention nothing new,; res-

pecting the seige, save another threatened
attack by the Russians on the Allies on

the Tchernaya. .' Hence the allied army is
kept constantly on the alert, and a portion
of the forces constantly under arms. ; - :

.The question is whether J;he Russians

will advance onthe Te'rd(iya'or; make an
attack on the forces at Balaklava,' reaching
there by way of Baidan. '',uV; V !

,

Simpson says the enemy are actively en-

gaged in bridging the harbor andv fortify-

ing the north side of the city, and haf re

1

i

; '" r

case the lathers stood hrm and refused toIt may seem right to a man to attempt
for the honor of our country, as to -- publish
to the world, and that too witbout " regard
to trUtbV but in tf face of.well established

follow their sons in their apostacy. ;:;We Petersburg during the year 1853. - -- . ;to please every body ; but the end tuereoi,
ia that he bleases nobodv. i . regret that we have to record even this one Mrs. Tyler; and her husband Mr. I rap- - .Vfoctsfthat1 AmefwfSlmtrt caase,-with- -.

exception, but let nu9?'n6tr judgev the"" old
cis Tyler, is now down with the-Feve-r.L. I. It may seem right to a' man to excel his

neighbors in extravagance; and luxury :; but out provocation, shed innocent blood, in

"an - uncompromising hostility to the ex-

tension of slavery into! Federal territory."
It will be Tinown that f 'full thre"e-fourth-

3 of

the members of . the late Democratic Con-venti-

at Syracuse voted for Van Buren."
That the Democratic candidate for Sec-

retary of State, was an anti-Nebras- can-

didate for Congress in 1854. That the
candidates for Secretary of . State, Comp-

troller, Canal Commissioner, State Engi

man too harshly. Was not Thamas his
favorite son, his first born, the stay of bisi the end thereof, is he only excels them the late Louisrille riots, wc would say, you

have shown; yourself wanting in truth,
wanting in patriotism, a disgrace to your

So they are all scattered and gone, and old age.' And was not David Governor ?

the old house is . tenantless, and there It is true that through the instrumentality13
in roily. " '1' j
j It may seem right to a man to be) in
bessantly occupied in hoarding up the trea country and unworthy to associate withof the Whig party, he had for many years

honorable men

Mrs. Jennings. - v

Dr. Itichard B. Tunstall, and brother of
Dr. Tt, B. Tunstall. This latter gentle-

man is improving. ..

; Thomas Roberts.
:Mr. Wm. H. Lockwood's child, James

street ; also a child of W.F. Long, printer,
on James street.

sures of this world ; but the end thereof, occupied an elevatea and an honerable po
$ ho has none in the world to come sition, and that the Whigs had during.' a ; Then wait not for the wagon,

For Ve are done taking in.It may seem right to a man to worship long life heaped many honors ugph ' his
head, and fetrown his pathway with many
fragrant and delicious flowers, yet- - who

And to. you, Uh, Holden ! "wait nota creature more than the Creator; butt the

ceived large.reinforcements. V :

There is nothing from the. Baltic or

Black seas.. ' '

; 1;.

; The Turkish Bulletin says that the Rus

neer, State' Treasurer, I; Attorney - General, !

and State Prison Inspectors were Van Bit- -
j

ren "
Free-soiler- s, and the last one 'of the

" Jerry rescuers" of 1851 J Is: hot this j

..nobody fhere to say good night, and
.
noth-

ing but the rain can come in, "and the birds
that have built them a nest among the bro-

ken stories of the hearth, and the sheep
that take shelter from : the pitiless storm
under" the wall that is whole; 'and yet, now
wo think of it, there; is a wonderful dignity
about the old place. Its ro'onis were not
very spacious,; little tapestry jadorned the
walls ; the eaves were low, and mosy, and
gray ; but did we not-begi- n to live, and to

for the wagon," but escape for your life;end thereof; is; an idolator M ;

It may seem right to a! man not to take can have the heart to condemn the aged tarry not in all the plains, but escape with
man for the great (love .he bore hisa newspaper ; but the end, thereof, isthat sians have not the means to attack Kars?an astounding state; lot tacts ; A tew

Cherry, Mr.

Whitehurst,
Street,v Sally

Mr. ,Necdbam, Theodore

Thomas Joshua Bresky, Mr.

Wilkenson's child, Church
Thomas ; or who Can cry but against him

your friend, Fred Douglas to some moun-

tain fastness at the North, for the avenger
of .innocent blood is behind; then tarry

a man has a vain idea of what is right,
and his family , are totally ignorant of the

not, but flee from the glorious sunshine of
because his eyes, which had grown dim by
reasonof age, were daszeled and bewildered
by the brilliant honors of the Democratic

ordinary occurrences of the day. '

weeks ago! it might have been said by the in consequence of a recent partial attack,

defenders jof Democratic nationality that j in which they sustained heavy losses U
those who ; votejl for Van ' Buren in 1848 j j No reliable information is received, rel-ha- d

repented, and been into the ative to. certain negotiaiions which are said
love, and hopethere ? Did toot the old i freedom, and m some hltby hole, wrapt in.

the solitude of your, own littleness arid de
. I TAKE A PAPER.

pravity; weep and howl, that, notwithstand to be pending, but it is reported( that thefold. But this subterfuge, so fruitful ofHis is an enviable"condition who, when ing the efforts ot yourself, 1 red, and oth

party were heaping upon his family? The
love of parent is strong, j When Absalom
rebeled against old King David, and caus-

ed him to flee to the wilderness for' safetv
when he called out the ichildren of Isreal

he retires for the night, can lay his hand ers, free born Americans do and will gov
German powers are preparing a new pro-

gramme, the object ef which is to confine

the war to its ostensible object. .
'

,

upon nis oreast ana say . with quiet icon ern America. . '
,

deception, has been exposed by ; the Con-

vention which, repeats the Free-so- il princi-

ple of 1848, and re-ado- the Wilmot
Proviso. i

science, I take a paper, read it and pay for and led them forth to battle against theirit;, and just as unenviable is his conditou King, his father did not cdrse him, but on

Simpson, a colored woman.

Mr. Dulton Wheeler of the Howard As-

sociation, when last heard from,1 had the
black vomit, and it was thought Could not

live. , .... ..
.-

- -.

The Rev. Dr. Armstrong's wife is dan-

gerously ill. ;

v Miss Brig'gs, a sister, of Dr. Briggs, de- -'

ceased, is ill with the fever at Hampton.
There are now about tMrty cases in the

City Hospital. ';' .

All accounts 'reprfesent. the Fever as
abating. .

'
. . ;

(Special Correspondence of the Express.)

' Naples. It is rumored that England,

have very much to do with the fashioning
of --our. thoughts ? Was it not, as it were,
an bumble mould,for the shaping of 'our
fancies ?( Did we not bear away wth .us,
wherever we went, a cabinet ojf pictures that
were painted there? Have you forgotten what
a shapeless thing it was; that used to lurk
in the dark at the top of the Itairs, always
in wait to catch you oir your jsray to .bed,
but never doing it? And what long-draw- n

sighs used to come moaning down the gar-
ret, and what trailing garment rustle along
the garret floor ! How we fancied it 4 was
a lady in' a castle a ladv fair and voiinc- -

wno is. una Die to asserc ;amrmuuveiy tany the contrary wepti; and desired Joab not We disagree With the Hon, Mr. Benja- - 'Americans of Georgia ! you stand vindi-- ! instigated by France, is about to take mea- -or all oi the above.
miOj tuac tne time uascome ior tne organto hurt his soil; but deal gehtly with- - the"

Voting man for his sake, and when he cated in the nationality of your sentiments, sures of hostility against Naples, in consexdq man wno taKes a paper and pavs
ization of a sectional party in the South

if 'afo f!tPrwiiplmf.fT ; ouence of an alleged insult to an attachethe printer deserves vell of his country, heard of his death he bowed ; himself in an We appreciate the truth of some of his po i u .j t
guish and cried Absalom, Oh!, my son, sitions. I he old parties have dissolved of the' British Legation there by the Nea-

politan Dolice. This news is chiefly 'the
with an exposure that must forever destroy
any claim to sagacity j on the part of the jAbsalom 1 would to God I had died for their national organisations. A large pro--
nATTOf' nriAf inforrrltTT ira nnrt tT tlincntheei". If theoj ,David ould so lament
who must have been aware of the game the rumors flying about in the clubs of Lon

don. .. ; '...- - ; v J ;.
over his undutiful son, can we blame the

- 1 1 . 1 mi administration has been playinglf Aniert- -oiu gentleman, that, wnen 1 nomas was a p Fever abating lYeather'. cool Fires in

and if the abominations of old Rome had
been shown up daily to public gaze in a
paper, from the satiric pen of Juvenal the
honest judgment of her incorruptabl'? i ora-
tors would haVe called Upon the congrega-
ted Quirites to present him with an a inual
crown, and the glory of the. editor would
have been reflected from each subscriber.
We are impressed with the conviction that
no man or worn ah in this steam century

ENOLlND.-T- he news of the death; ofcandidate, he threw aside his can Organ

and we so many champions to sound the
tmgle at the gate, and bear Tier safe away.
For then we had read ('The Scbttish Chiefs,'
and 'Thaddues of Warsaw,' and the! Duke
of Gloster saw , fewer Richmonds in the
field than there were Wallaces of us then

robes, and in the fulness of his heart, the Hon. Abbott Lawrence was received

pertiQulbf the. Northern people have j de-

clared themselves against the Nebraska-Kansa- s

law. A powerful party has organ-
ized at the North for the purpose of em-

ploying sectional strength to settle jthe
cohtroVefsies of tile nation. But, for these
very reasons, we arc unwilling to see (the
bantier of' a Southern party raised, tdj in-

vite the very issue which the sjxiileri bf
the North desire to 'make. There is a

yearning1 for the promotion of, his first EDITING A PAPES. ;;

j in England with every expression of, sjm
born, entreated his old Whig friends to . It is a somewhat curious fact that a vast pathy. The American shipping in., theeach one with a Marmion or Helen to bless number of men who are- - utterly j incapable i

demand List of Deaths for Saturday,
Sunday and Monday.
' Portsmouth, Sept. 24.

' Deae Express : We have had no
communication with youf city sines Satur-

day last, which will account for the hiatus

in my. correspondence. --Since that time

deal gently with the juvenile tor, his sake?
NoW, as we before remarked, there hadhas the slightest idea of the immense ln- - barber of Liverpool, on the 7th, displayed;of managing, their owo business or any jThon tVia Tt!l i'rAA I i': flllPncfi wiftldfi hv nrln nnrifii t

been a great disposition on the part . of other, still think that tuey perfectly uhder- -
young Whigs to go over to the Democracy; large amount ot sincere conservatism in

the Northern States. There .is a devotion
stand that of an editor's, and regard them-jselv- es

as under a special mission ; to give

the kitethen fire, when she bad "done up"; One of the ablest papers in tie country
the Work and "done up" Ver nair, and swept j as recently informed the world that by
up, the hearth, and at d6wn! to her sewing.; ! ar the highest talent is now employed in
Then it was we irathereot roiand, "' and be-- ! i newspapers, and if, under x. this head, wc

the, latter the benefit or their views on all there has been a visible abatement in the
occasions. ' It is singular, but there are

and after the elevation of Ried and Biggs
to the U. S. Senate, it was expected that
the small fry would go over in p perfect
shoals, trusting to luqk for a similar
wvd tkrffc frbii is a littla raniarWbli,,
tho last eight mvhths. we have ' not heard

sought her for a story-f-of ghosts, or witch- - ! may --compriae . magazines, the positiqn is

to the Union, and a sentiment of fraternity
which no political excitement can extin-
guish. It isJ;x!ie Jhat maByenterUiiiing
tnis Beuilmcntvtna'ystaijd an( see
tile effort made to cpeal the legislation of

very mny who really seem to siaeerly be nam ber of ..deatjis as jpuj will presently
see, and also in the number of new cases. .

finnr variety oi Tn at teFDaMn thrnft Vthn. q a -- - The weather is now cool, and fires and
lieve that writing comes dj nature tnat
the editor is without this endowment, and
that they ought in Christian charity to

xmmw mwu iju uiuii. agu,1 aqdtn eve ry
beautiful, or very brave, or very something
that ice longed to be.: How fwe would have

oi a single aspiring- young Vvnig ijoiniDg the last Congress, but having done so, they

their flags at half mast.

There is no political news in Fngland
save the rumor of an intended attack on

Naples.
The position of Austria remains unalter-ed- ,

and gives no indications of a positive

character of her intentions with regard, to
the war. . I ;

. Contemplated Bombard MENT.-Th- e

London Times says that there will be a

cannonading at Sebastopol ,by the Allies

in October, to which, that of April last
will be trifling in comparison, and that
which took place during the two days pre- -

columns ot a paper in u yeaf is aston-
ishing. Let ila decend to matheinatil-s- .

Kaeh issue of our paper will contain 16
4 t. 1 . . . . . . . 1 . I I . - ,"11

help bim outt j Could some of these sell- -delighted to be Robin Hood; and live in
i.BB niucrduc pariy, aimougu n lis said. not permit tlr8 Black Republicans to
and pretty generally admitted that the carry out their infamous designs to nullify

overcoats, are m demand. bhould Jhere
be no rainj ' and the weather continues as
cool as it is now, I hope the. abatement

elected censors be put. into harnessthe woods, and wear an array of Kendall i columns, at least, of reading matter, teach for. a
be aand exasperate thecountry while and realize what it means toof which is equivolent to seven pnge? oc boys? Has the' Democratic party quit ta ,will be permanent. 'mental engine under a perpetual press ( ofsections into disunion. ; 'J

The Richmond Examiuer discusses the On Saturday, the 22nd, we- - had eight

greeu. now we wisuea wejnaa Deen.J.acK
the G ian t Killer, on Richard Whittington, or
Cinderella, or somebody, sh!e told us y of.
But when sho told us of gbjosts in white
jthat made no footfall when they walked;'( bf their hands how cold theys were ; of their

deaths --William ' Lingo ; Mrs. John M.

king in r or have; you paused to listen at
the distant rumbling of the wheels of Un-
cle Sam's carriage? If so, then just

" Wait fur the Wagon, j

V And we'll all take a ride."

ad-b- ut

for

proposition' of a Southern party, as
vanced by a "Kentucky Democrat,"
declines to unite in such a measure,
several reasons : 1. The Democratic

intellectual ' steam, they would passibly
change their views of the ease' with; which
they would knock off i little article.

4
j

People who think that editing a paper
is a pleasahter diversion than digging cel-

lars by moonlight, or lugging bricks up a

Outten;.Miss Mary Frances. Totterdell (her
vious to the capture of the Mamelon Tow- - r father, mother, two brothers and a sister... ... 1 n . I

1
' JJ L .A j;J - HT TL- -i - T

par- -laugh, how glittering and ghastly it was . j
tV has the control of the Southern StatesYes, Uncle Sam's wagon is roling 6n,j fleet

coursers, gallant;; steeds have been harness
er, will sins Into insigmncance Derore: naa previously uieu ;j mrs. xeeiuei: ; tt ere--

It would be unwise to give up this advan four story building ini a hot July's sun, Ah iron tempest will be poured into the miah; Whitmore; Joseplx IIayden ; Merit

tavo,"and in a year i Will amount -- toj 12,-55- 2

pages, that is, ten octavo volumhs of
1355 pages each, which,- at an ordinary
price,) would cost 40 or GO dollars I .'

Furthermore, it meets every taste, jias a
w )id( for every one, serves in turn every
interest worth serving; ; ofFeriug to ach,
matter peculiarly adapted fo his wants.

The merchant finds it an introduction
to hii brethren in trade, placing him at
once in the family, side by side witli the
old and established.' ; .

The .manufacturer derives the sam'4 ad-

vantage, besides being placed cu juitl&s ts
the doinrfs and savings of nil flin -- nrll

ed to the chariot of freedom ; the hands of may the Miss Matage and divide the powf equally with the
citizens of the South generally. 2; IThe TL1!!; JJ" XSHVV?-- ! cijy; which, with the weight and range of Par&ns'; Cass Deans (colored);the mighty ot Americans, bold and true in

Gazette
' M- ; the guns, and the new position of the bat--1 nana Webb, daughter of George Y. Webb,proposed - fusion could not be relied on mont

dee'd. ' :
'

;Southern men would secede as Messrs. teries, obtained by steady progress, will try
the endurance of. the Russians to the ut-- On Sunday, the 23rd Mrs. John Web

The great scale on which such a ster, mother of Professor N; B. Webster ;most. :.

Foote Cobb, Clemens, and others did in
1850. - 3. ; Resistance to abolition can be
better effected by retaliatory measures in
tbe Legislatures of the Southern States, Bombardment is carried on, with the pre-- lT J C ' V Mary Riley ; Michael .Rigney ;'

' Elizabeth
Nees; Mrs. Heighten; Mary . Greelish ;.

nave you rorgotten now we drew a little
rv nearer, as the tale went oni and thought
- the light was burning dim Ind .'blue and

1 begged her to stir the sleeping fire, and
dare not look behind us, where the shadows
were, and fancied something lighed or spoke,
and syllabled our names ? fcach voice sub- -
sided to a. whisper all but jDolIy's and she
went on, with castles grim and spectres
dim, and dungeons deepy and "ladies fair,
while her glittering needle darted in and
out along the lengthened tern. At last,,
one of us is thronged upon! her lap; "and
another begs to lay.his heajd therein; and
still the tales go on. f ' I 7: . (

The clock is On the stroke of nine, and
how we dreaded the last shrill chime ! It
came, and we went reluctantly to bed.
How dark the hall was : and the door must

parations necessary for its execution, ren- -

" If is not so easy a task to write for. a
newspaper as people suppose. A man may
be a good scholar, a profound- - thinker,' a
vigilant observer of passing events', with-

out being able to write for a newspaper. ;

The power of writing ja leading artic e for
a newspaper is a tact which few pisstrss,
and which wre have known many with all
their learning and diligence, unables 1:0 ac-

quire. It requires a large amount; af in-

formation on various Subiects, and a readi

ative to ins particular pr'anehi
The farmer is there told what his

are grasping the reins, the whips of the
valiant of Americans, noble ahd free-- are

urging them ion. Freighted with the
best interests of our country, a nation's
glory, a nation'sijhonor, the last? hope of
liberty, the chariot of Freedom rolls on-
ward conquering and to conquer, until tbe
vestige of Jesuitism shall be crushed out
of the land audi until Americans shall
rule America." Then, to all those who
desire that the Protestant religion shall be
maintained in all its purity, who desire
that they shall be permitted to worship
Gd according to the dictates of their own
conscience, and that their children instruc- -

crops Geo. C. Godwin, chief clerk in the NVvall
than by a feouthern fusion;

These arguments sliow that even if
per to organize a Southern party at

der the delays which have preceded it apro- -
I will bring in London or Australia, and is pre-- matter of little surprise. ' Vfurnished with: a silent thousru commnni- -

Store ; child of David Brown.; and Mrs. i

MOses Taylor. : , -sent, it would be impossible to do so upon
; Latest. Gortschak off, it is reported.cative companidn for those glorious : winter

writes that his defences are damaged, i : The On,' Monday, theflthCharles Harvey,nights when the " yule log" is thrown on,
the "gudewife" sits knitting on the other son 01 James Kj. Harvey, .a citizen 01

any bases,; of equality. The Southern
Democrats hold all the offices, and are de-

termined to, maintain their position. They
will go into no fusion, at least, as lohg as
they hold the Federal and State Govern

ness of application tha't must never ibe j at i report is doubtful
side ot the table, and. the young folks third; despatch. . .:. Portsmouth, who died in Norfolk ; Williamcraclc jokes and walnuts before the merry Tauir, or tne writer wui iau.. ror; remem-

ber,! the editor; is always writing . against !

time, and the mexorable printer mus have
mm- '"'1.1 .'.'"" .!';.' i

Gen. Todiben has erected a new fort,fire. '

. " ted in all the precepts, and truths of the Proctor ; Mrs. John Mesley ; (Mr. Ml died

a few days since they leave four helpless
ments; when those pass out of their hands,

commanding Malakoff, armed with guns ofBible, should "irrow up like olive; plants they --will, perhaps, be more indignant. At bis copy, and that there is no time to re-- ;around their tables" to all such, we would the heaviest calibre. - . little ebildreti) ; John Godfrey, of Ferryvise and amend : but as slip alter slip is

The prefessional or mere literary nian is
here given a vehicle for: thought cheap and
widely spreading, and his incarnate I ideas
may thus be heralded to thousands aifd tens
of thousands. i f

- I

I Queen Victoria 'and family areat iBalr Point ; Daniel Culpeper ; and a sojfof Wm. ,written, the 'devil' snatches it away, .and
say, be hrmbe true to yourselvesji true to
America; the chariot of Freedom is com- - one half is usually set up' in print before moral, Scotland. . J)igg3. J sincerely trust that in my next

the other half is written. 1 his exacts : a
decision of thought and a faculty of wri

I shall be able to report j a still further
abatement. ; GOSPORT.

j The cholera still rages in Central Italy,
but there is some abatement in Northern

be left open a little; and Dolly, are you
there ?" and " Dolly, goodjnight," and Dol-
ly, something, just to heat her speak, came
from under the quilts we fcad drawn over

'our heads, and wo wonderjed what: rattled
the window, and what shook the bed, 5 and
didn't you. feel something cold, or hear
something step, and how we wished we
were asleep, er it was mofning, or the sun
shone all nighty How wo suffered then' and nobody knew it, and nobody bade us
be brave. ; ;; ; 'Vt;, ..'1;'-.-.;--'-

;

TAol? rAflra1 Imva naaui ..nft

The mechanics, sons of toil, knights of
it.- - t.: it. . t . '.. ting, which, like poetry, seems rather a

present, however, the1 Union is safe. ...

Let us, then, have no sectional party,
but stand by the rights guaranteed by the
Constitution!, And let us appeal to the
friends of peace and Union without; res-
pect to section. When the Black Repub-
licans shall have raised their black banner,
with its death's head and -- cross-bones! and
marshalled its mottled followers, under tbe
war cry of "Down with the Union !" "and
death to slavery I'ibenandjiottiU then,
wilfwe counsel the formation of a sectional
party then, not till then, will we respond

gift of nature than an acquired faculty." Italy
rI "1 t 77" 71 11

me uaiumer, me greai emDoaimenxs pr the
ruling. feature of the; present country! here
learn every improvement and invention
that can facilitate their work or alleviate
labor. .

The Bank of England has increased itsjThiiaaeiptua riuueiin
Special ' Despatch. ' .

'

.' j ;
u

, Weldon, Sept. 25.
Messrs. Banks & Tuackston : The

rate of discount to four per cent. Consols
: :.L ROBBEEY. '

The shoe-sho- p of Mr. J. II. Howard, in at 90 1. American securities 6teady. with
Such is a paper,: .a grand- - rvilizer ; a

castles as we did then, arid feel 'just such 1 great band linking together remotest neo- - this place, was forcibly entered by the back-

door, on Friday night last, and a large

Seaboard train has atrived." . Thre were

seven deaths in Portsmouth yesterday, and
forty in Norfolk. 1

?reat cold shadows as nsad to lurk in the i pie 5 the great cireulatorv system through

out material change.

i' Washington Matters. ,

i
.

- Washington, Sept. 2.
to- - the . signal,' and ratty with those to;Ifiall, and people them with form's," no eye whjch 'giant impulses- - throb with i restless quantity of shoes and boots stolen jtbere- -

trom. A search warrant was issued I on
Saturday! and several suspected negro houses

Mr. Johq D. Gordon,' Broker, is dead.
Mr. Hollady is worse, and "Rev. Aris- -'

It is believed here that the connexion of

whom we belong in interest, honor, lineage
and destiny ; resist the piratical invaders,
and, committing the result of the conflict
to the decision of an Almighty arbiter, of

examined,;. but without making tiny discov Minister Crampton with the alleged viola tides Smith is down. '
; ,ery.- - A number of persons patrolled the tion of the neutrality laws, is occupyingfer our hve if necessary to" the defence of

has ever seen. The memory should not : energy till all eyes are opened, the (great
be a toih, a place for ghosts to revisit the i pulpit from which all thinkers may say
glimpses of the moon ii, but j & beanti-- ! their say tohumanify; the mirror in which
ful place, full frecollections of sunshine man in every pha is reflected. j.
and loveliness. ij; '

. : i; !
, Presenting thus to every man ad ranta- -

. There should be" "oiaet.hiDg beautiful.! ges peculiar to himself, it commends if-ab-

a homestead a be iful Pictute a'i self to the support of all, and we may be
beautiful brook, a beautiful ttvie- - A mem- - j allowed to indulge the hope, that our paper

Mrs. Robinson, of Norfolk, died withtown on Saturday night, some of them un

" Wait for the wagon,
, And we'll all take a ride," ;. :

And to all those who are weary and
tired of this miserable party strife, under
which our country has so long groaned, and
to which the best interests of the. nation
has been ?o often sacrificed , to all who
tSofisideY the" " maintenance of " the ' union
of these United! States as the paramount
political good,"but who have almost des-
paired of the perpetuity of our institutions,
as they have wimcssed the pot of corrup-
tion boiling and bubling until the very
stew has run over, we would say be of
good cheer, the; chariot of Freedom is al-
most in sight. Hear ye hot the lumbering
of her wheels ? j ; ;

"Tlien wait for jthe wagon, :

Apd we'll all take a ride." i

To all our j Democratic friends, who,
though honest and sincere friends of their
country, have been misled and deceived
by ambitious and designing ' politicians,
but who have at last had'their eyes opened
to the fact that! our public lands, instead
of being reservctl and appropriated for the
good of the country, have been corruptly
and fraudulently squandered for election-
eering purpose have been given away to
a miserable horde' of foreign paupers and

the serious attention of the Cabinet.111 neariy iignr, cunaay morning, vi mis yellow fever, near Macon depot, in Warrenall that is dear to an American freeman.
We hope this conflict may be long-j-m- ay

be forever postpoued, and we rely upon
ho, as County, N. C, a few daysliince, and her

nurse is down with.it now. J; F. S.

number wa,s Mr. S. RiHarrison, W

he was going home, Supposing ' his
services were vain, Jfame up with a

night
negro

Kissouri and Kansas,
' 1 St. Louis, Sept. 25.tbe conservatism, - tho patriotism, and the

justice of the American Order North andory with glorious maoles in itl-'W- a run- - win meet wnn a iiocral large share of en.
fellow carrying a bag.ji He attempted to1; The Committee of the late pro-slave- ryuoserver

- j ;
South to prevent it. American Organ.ning stream, and an old well of c'rysC1 wa- -j couragement. Cj;CJ- - ( la.)

ter, and a roof with a vine on it'and cavJ" i ' , i "' .'' "

Latest from Noreqlk.
We are gratified to state riiat the last a65

Convention which met at Livingston,-hav- e

i
evade Mr. H., arid finding himself suspect-
ed, broke and rim :'Mr. H. pursued him i

the bag was thrown aside, but its unknown
with birds in them, and a? pasture ; full of A .Hint on Household MaK"ge- - issued an address denouncing tue immigrant

counts are favorable. The deaths and new
cases are rapidly diminishing both in Nor-- .

Aid Societies of Massachusetts, "and "ex
6E0EGIA. WHICH is the NATIONAL PAETY !

Private information satisfies us that the
American cause is prospering in this noble pressing the resolution to adhere to the le- -

folk and Portsmouth. At Norfolk the
solves of the Convention.and independent 'State. From every quar physicians held a meeting on Tuesday

ter we' find thein'eiidorsiag the honest and night, and determined 0 close the Howard

daisies what a lovely plaee it must be, in-- MEr!- - Havc jou never observed what a
deed, to think that in January we can al-- j dislike Ste.ryant.3 have to anything cheap ?.

ways have a June; in an; Arabia Pctrea, f They hate si7'Do their, master's done-- ,

an "Araby the Blest."' ; j' tl tried this'expei:mcDt with great success
Mothers always look beautiful to chil- - the other day. j Fiuu'g we . consumed a

dren ; they make a picture for memory's .
I vast deal of soap, I sat iyWQ in my think-cabin- et

that "old masters- hover equalled. ing chair, and took the so?p into
But then, they should be p a beautiful set- - consideration, and j found reason td sus-tin- g.

Let there be a broid hearth and an pect we were using a very expensive! arti-amp- le

fireplace in thcoldliomesteadfypu I cle where a much cheaper one would; serve
do shut up the fire in tliefj iron boxes, or the' purpose better.; "I ordered half a dczen

conservative doctrines of . the Philadelphia
Destructive Fire. . ,

New. York, Sept. 25. Hospital on Thursday, the 18th of October. -

Platform. .. t Several nurses were, sent South to-da- y-

their services being no longer needed.? 'The Ocean House, on Coney I&Iand, has
been destroyed by fire, ' involving a .heavy

criminals, and that our territories, to
exclusion of our owu citizens, are fast
ing up with a population hostile to
Southern institutions to all these

We know that'tbrougbout the South the
Democratic party has contended that theirs

the

: we

claimant made good his es?ape. ! The bag
contained shoes part of Mr.! Howard's
missing property. Subsequently, to wit,
Sunday f renoou, another buckish boy on

suspicion fell, was artfully watched.
He was seen 'to enter a stable, haying! on
common shoes. Whn he emergedp s o n
after, his; fet were encased in very soft and
handsome Calf-ski- n. The shoes and the
negro were ; both examined. The litter
turned out be "Miles,!' the property of the
late Dr. Beall : the former, part f Mr.
Howard's stolen property : ' The stable was?
searched,! and deep dqwn in the ha; r, was'
found buried some 30 worth of sho is, &c;
and in this way, it is probable, mos; of the
stolen goods! will be recovered. "Mi'es"
was in limbo'until this morning: add there

loss. 3 '. : Only 12 deaths - occurred in Norfolk on

Tuesday.- - - 1
was the only national "party, sound uponlook at it through a grate. - Oct a cord or ; pounds of both sorts, but took the precau- - the subject jnpst interesting to the Southtwo of old maple, and a haBdful or two of tion of changing the papers on which tho

' " Battle with the Indians. -

'; . St. Louis, Sept. 25But when it shall be seen that the Demo-- .

Would say come out ; from among them,
come over and help us, for the chariot of
Freedom is fast roliing on -

"Tiicn wnlt for the wagon, :

Aivi well all take a ride." .;

To all those who have clung to the Dem

Intelligence has been received here of acratic Convention at Syracuse has recently
adopted tho Y'ilmot proviso, and fallen in battle on the North fork of Platte River,

nvx ucacu ior a. lie ae joicl ana as oasKet or
two of old fashioned cbip, and keep them
all for winter birth-days- ! and Christmas
eves, and New Years nights; and gefr an

body to build an old-fashio-
n-

prices were marked, before giving them in-

to the hands of Betty ! A -

"Well, Betty; which soap do you . find
washes the best?" . ''Ob, please sir,? the
dearest, in the blue paper; it makek: the
best lather as well again as tho other !"

Row: in the Cabinet. Washington
letter writers intimate ; that a serious diffi-

culty has, occurred in the. Cabinet, touch-in- g

Kan sas affaire Marcy. and Cushing
occupying a position of antagonism to Da-

vis - and Dobbin, and McClelland and
Campbell preserving a strict neutrality;.?

under the commaud of the Van Burens fbr between Col. Harney and the Sioux Indi
ans, which lasted several hours, and resulen nre, and blow out the candles or "turn auothcr sectional campaign on the platform

of 1S4, we presume it will be admitted by
was a lew otners, Kindred spirits, . who, itoff t.-.- d in the defeat of the Indians, who ldstthe gas, and cither within the circle

ocratic party and fondly ;cberishcd itj be--i
causu tuey honestly believe it to be ' thc:
only "national party, and that its Northern
wing was sound upon the question of slave-- 5

'ry, but who npw see their error- - since - the

j " Well Betty, you shall always have it,
of the bcarth light, and lell pleasant tales, then ; 100 warriors killed, and 50 women andand thus the unsuspecting Uetty

is likelyV will beable jrery heartily jto sym-
pathise with him before thisdittle nocturn-
al has passed out of notice. Ctirofina

every - honest man amongst them that the
administration has .

had-Indian- s in its payBna Smile pleasant SmilS. Sn vnn will toivrvrt ma onm nnnA n ronr ond ncfiwl Harney lost ' 6 j A dreadful state of aflairs, but, accidents ,children prisoners; ; Col. ,

men killed nd 6 wounded.
give tbe thildrvn soniethin? beautiful to : the cUhe loiter llnr. idnev Smith: Softs under the lead of-Va-

n Buren have so I all the' time ; 'they have laid low unHl the willhappen. .' , -j )otrhmqn . Sfj4. 2o. !
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